
BASES FULL AS RUTH DRIVES BALL OVER FENCE, BEATING PELICANS
BABE PICKS RIGHT
TIME FOB HOME BON

Yankees, in Hitting Mood, De¬
feat New Orleans Team

9 to 3.

JIM JOLLEY IMPRESSIVE

Rookie Southpaw Holds Ri¬
vals Scoreless for Five

Innings.

By CHARLES A. TAYLOIt.
Fp'dal Dispatch to Tub New Yobk Mr.rum.
New Orleans, March 16..Babe

Ruth's bludgeon has started on its
murderous career. In the fifth inning,
of the game between the Yankees and
the Pelicans here to-day. with all the
bases occupied, the mighty mauler
drove the ball over the right field fence
for his first official homer of the year.
Three other runs which came New
York's way in this same frame gave
Hug's men a lead the Pelicans could
not overcome, and the final score was

0 to 3 In favor of Gotham.
The Yanks had one of their old time

slugging orgies, a total of fifteen hits
for twenty-five bases being accumu¬
lated. Fred Hoffman emulated the
Babe by smashing the ball over the
left field fence in the sixth inning and
also secured a double in his six innings
of play. Wally PiPP collected a triple
and a single, Aaron Ward a double.
Baker three singles and Fewster two
.singles. It was a disconsolate band of
home rooters when the Yankee bats
began their vicious swinging.
Manager Huggins made a strategical

move that promises to bear fruit. He
placed Norman McMillan, the infielder
obtained from the Rochester club, in the
i iglit garden, and Norman more tlifin
made good in his strange surroundings.
.V long running, tumbling catch by this
recruit of Knaupp'e savaRe drive in the
third inning was the fielding feature of
the game.

Hits Are Scattered.
Pig Jim Jolley also southpawed his

way into prominence by giving the best
exhibition of twirling: that any of the
rookie boxmen have shown so far. Jim
w as the Yankee pitcher for five innings
and. although he allowed six hits, they
were so scattered as to keep the Pelicans
scoreless.

,George Quinn, the Virginia Leaguer,
who succeeded Jolley, had one bad
frame, the seventh, in which the loeal
nine made four hits and all their runs,
but OeorKe didn't do so badly in the
other four innings he worked.
Manager Dobbs of the New Orleans

team used three pitchers.Thomas and
James southpaws, and Jones, a right¬
hander. Thomas shut out the Yanks for
four innings, but in the frightful fifth,
already referred to. he had a grievous
experience. James permitted two runs
In the two innings he labored on the
mound, but Jones sailed through his two
frames without any tallies being made
against him.
The Yankee fifth was opened n>

Ward who drew a pass. On the hit
and run signal Scott singled to right
and Ward raced to third, from where
l,. scored when Thomas threw wildly
to first in an effort to catch Scott.
Hoffman followed with a double t»i
right, which tallied Scott. JMley tapped
to Thomas, who was wild again in his
totw to third to head off Hoffman, and
everybody was safe. Fewster singled to
leff scoring Hofman, and McMillan
walked, filling the bags for the com¬
ing of Ruth.

Paycholoirtcnl Moment.
Tho Babe fouled Thomas'* first curve,

only to crash into the next ball for a

Journey ovr the fence. It was the
third opportunity the Babe lias had In
the sanies here to knock a homer, with
thei bases all occupied, and this time he
delivered with a vengeance. Tho ball
cleared the right field wall, with plentv
fo spare, and was the equivalent of a
drive Into the right field bleachers at
the Polo Orounda
The Yanks scored one run In the

sixth, thanks to Hoffman's homer, and
one more In the seventh as the result
of Plpp's triple and an Infield out. The
Pelicans gathered their three runs In
the glxth on a pasB to Ricks, an in¬
field hit by Barbare, on which Baker
made a bad throw to first; a single to
Meyers, a pajw to Gilbert and singles
by Knaupp and Foes.
The Yanks are having a picnic with

the Pelicans, but their real test is due
Saturday whem Rogers Hornsby and
his bat come to town for a two day
stay.
The score:
NEW YORK (A.) INEW ORLEANStB.A.)

ab r h o a «.' ab r h o a
Futer.lf. r. 1 2 1 1 «Gilbert,ef 40.1 4 no
McM'n.rf 4 10 1 0 0 KTiaupp,2b 15 0 1 2 4 0
Uth.cf.1b 5 1 2 S 10 Koss.aa... .1 0 2 4 3 1
Baker.Sb. 4 0 :t 1 2 1, WlKl>t..",b 40 1 4"
ripp.lb.cf :> 1 2 H 0 0 Th'sher.lf. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Ward,2b. 2 1 1 2 8 0 Kirks,Ib.. 31 2 13 10
Kli'cer.2b 10 0 0 1 0 B'bare.rf. 412 I 00
flcott,ae.. 3 110 1 0'Meyers,c. 3 11 0 20
M'ehelt.sa 1 00 2 3 0Thomas,p. 100 1 11
Hoff'n.e.. 322 3 f o: Jamea.p.. oon o 20
OtV'r.e.. 201 0 001 Jones.p.. 000 0 10
Jolley,p.. 110 o OUtKal'berg. 10O 0 0 0
<Julnn.p.. 2 00 1 2 1 {Crafta... ion 0 00
.Mausel.. 101 O 0 0 "Water*.. JO 1 0 0 0
t Neusel.. 0 00 0 0 0|

Totals. .38 3 14 27 17 2
Totals. .30 S in 27 IB 21
.Battod for Jolley In the sixth Inning.? Uan for Meusel In the sixth Inning.
tBatted for Thomas In the fifth Inning.(Batted for James In the seventh Inning.fUatted for Jones In the ninth inning.

New York 00007 t i o 0.0New Orleans 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0..'I
Two basa hits.Ward, Hoffman. Gilbert

Three base hit.Plpp. Homa runs.Ruth,
Ifoffman. Sacrifice hit.Jolley. Double plays
Maker. Wnr4 and Plpp: Scott, Ward and

IIPP: Killing.r. Mitchell snrt Ruth; Wight,
Knsupp and R|rk». Lt-ft on bases.New Ynrk,
!.; N»w Orleans, B. Struck out.By Jolley,
.'t; by James, 1. Bases oil balls.Off Jolley.
I. off Qulnn, 2: off Thomas. 3. Hits.Off
Jolley, (I In Innings; off qulnn, 8 In <
Innings; off Thomas, 7 In B Innings; off
tames, 4 In 2 Innings; off Jones, 4 In 2
Innings. Time of game.1 hour and 55 min¬
utes. Umpires.Morlarty and Brennan.

Zbyszko Downs Gucrstmans.
«pi»Norticu>, Mase., 18..W'lii-

d«k J5bys«ko, Polish wrr tt> r, defeated
I>aurente Guerstinans, < liu .iijn of Bel-
glum, two falls In lliree here to-nlghl.
fliK'rstmana won the first with a head-
lock In 44 minutes and 30 seconds. The
..Bond went to Zbysiko In 32 minutes
sntl5 seconds with a Cornish back heel,
and a double armlock after 18 minutes
gave Zybssko the third and deciding
full.

Robison Wesleyan Captain.
Miodlkton, Conn., 'March 18..Everett

C. Robison of Dunkirk. N. Y.. to-night
was elected captain of the We«leyan
TTnlverslty basketball team for next
year.

The Giants' All Star College Football Team

WI(^iwiWiw>i'!i,«*w'w«iwi *»¦»¦»¦» wmi-.*,. 'iiumi ¦ n m.mki bk,»wihbbwJ
Left end, Heinie, St. Bonaventure College; left right end, Boone, Alabama; backs, Nehf, Rose, Poly-

tackle, Fitzpatrick, Fordham; left guard, Skinners, technic; Hale, Mississippi College; Ryan, Holy Cross,
Marquette University; center, Kopf, Dartmouth; ri-ht and Berry, Pennsylvania.
guard, Frisch, Fordham; right tackle, Young, Texas;

McGraw Separates His
Sheep From His Goats

Picks Seventeen Players, Including Boone and Stengel,
to Go on Tour With Second Team.Benton and

Shores With Regulars.
Br DANIEL.

Sprcial J>1*patch to Tub Nbw Yoik IIekai.h.
San Antonio, Tex., March 1H..l're-

liminary to the departure of the sec¬

ond team of the Giants to-morrow
night on a little tour of its own John
McGraw this afternoon separated the
goats from the sheep and left some of
thorn guessing. Quiet a few of the
athletes are wondering whether they
have been adjudged good enough to
labor with the regulars or not capable
enough to go with the Pecans. At
any rate, "Mac" said to-night that the
list of players assigned for an early
farewell to the heavily laden trenches
of the Menger Hotel does not neces¬

sarily mean anything. But with all
that there is much guessing, more

conjecture and no little disappoint¬
ment.
Seventeen players are to Co with the

seconds, with Jess Burket the field
leader and Dick Kinsella us secretary
and Mujor Domo. Of principal interest
is the fact that Virgil Barnes and 1
Claude Jonnard will remain with the
regulars, while Bill Kyan, Pat Shea
and Cecil Causey will wander along
with the Pecans. This Is not taken to
mean that the irlo named to travel will
not be retained, but It does upju-ar to
Indicate that both the younger Barnes
and Jonnard have earned places on the
Giants' pitching staff. They have the
goods and have shown It.
Hyan Is suffering with a sore arm

as the result of an Injury In last Sun¬
day's Kamo with the White Sox, and
Sh<a is a very poor spring fllng^r.
Causey needs more work than he could
got If he remained with the regulars,
who will have the services of Art Nehf,
Jess Baracu, Fred Toney. Jonnard, Vir¬
gil Barnes. John Albertson and rhil
Douglas, who is expected any day.

(Irnton With Retralnr*.
Larry Benton and Glen Shores also

will remain with the regulars, the
former to give McGraw further argu¬
ments as to his class and Shores prob¬
ably to pass on to Independence. Kan.,
whence he came, or some other minor
league club. Shores Is only 18 and
very verdant, but has the makings of
a pitcher.
The makeup of the second team is as

follows: I
Pitchers. Bilt Ryan. Pat Shea. Cecil

Chuscv, Frank McGloughlln. Perce Ma-j
lone. Max Rachac, Oeorgo McFarland
and Dick Proctor: catchers, Iloy Gil-
lenwater and Krank SanUde; first base.
Howard Berry; second base. Wally
Kopf; third base. Kd. Hale; short stop,
Billy Black; outfielders, Casey 8tengel,
Ike Boone and Jack White.
This arrangement leaves the regulars

with the following substitutes: Johnny
Rawllngs, John Boland and Joe Fitz-
Tatrlck, infieUlors; Floyd Brown,
catcher, and Billy Cunningham, out¬
fielder. Boland and Fltipatrick both
of whom hall from New York, have
rot been used much of late and may be
sent along to a minor league club any
day. As Ralph Shlnners. for the time
belnir at least, has been named regular
center fielder. Cunningham must be re-

garded as a spare man. The regulars
will have three catchers. Snyder. Smith
and Gaston. In addition to Brown, who
certainly will not remain with the club.
While Hale has gone with the sec-

onds we have an Idea that McGraw will
retain him for studies on the bench.
He has taken the place of Kopf as un-

derstudy to Rswlings for Infield utility.
That wai shown yesterday when Hale
was sent In at second base after Frisch
was spiked. We believe that Kopf and
Berry will be farmed out.

Bonne nnd Stenirel May Oo. j
The selection of Boone and Stengel t»|

go with the seconds may be regarded
as significant, as evidence that both
have been eliminated In the fight for
the opon berth In the outfield. Boone
In a hittlnif fool, but lacks polish. He
will present a problem to McGraw. and
he may ?tay as a pinch hitter against
right banders. He bats from the left
side.
The second team will play quite a

schedule which will carry It Into the
Polo Grounds on April 11, when the
(Hants are slated to play Princoton.
The Pecans will close their seasn on

April 10 at West Point. They will ojx n

in Beaumont on Saturday. The sched¬
ule follows:
March 18 and 18. Beaumont, Texas

League; 30th, Houston, Texas league:
;i«t. 12d. 23d and 21th, <»alveston, Texas
League; 2f>th and 26th, ImManapolls.
American Association, at Marlln, Texas.

Ifcttli and *>th. Houston, Texas League;
and 28th, open; March fl and April

1, Beaumont, Texas I^eague; ad. 3d. 4th
and 6th, <>pu«i <Uh, KnoxvlU*. Tenn.,
Appalachian T^ario; 7th, Johnson City,
Tfnn.. Appalach'sJi 1/eague; *th, Ports¬
mouth, Virginia Lft,-ue; 9th, Bridge-j
port, Eastern LeaRue; 10th, Army, at
West Point. jThe regulars will break camp here a
week from to-morrow night and will go
to Dallas for two days. Thence they
will wander over Into Forth Worth for
two more games.
Perhaps as s reward for thetlr good

showing of ye?"t "f'ay the Glnnts were

permitted to take tilings easy to-day.
They hud a bit of everything in both
sessions, which wound up with fielding
practice.

Bancroft was the luminary In the
afternoon and fielded brilliantly, that In
spite of pains In the groin which this
evening sent hlrn to an osteopath. Groh
also was in there doing his usual stunts,
with McOraw singing while he cracked
the leather at his athletes.
Frank Frisch spent the day in hia

room nursing his wounded foot. He
ought to be out by Monday. In the
meantime Rawlings. who has got over
his mild attack of what looked like
erysipelas, will cover second against the
White .Sox on Saturday and Sunday.
Kddie Collins will he In there for the
Sox for the first time.
Causey still Is nursing a fuce similar

to that which Rawlings had the other
day. Now Hughey Jennings has that
trouble, too. It seems to h.' epidemic-
among the players with ba.l sunburns
and the boys are scared. The doctors
here do not know what causes it. Jen¬
nings spent to-day in bed. His face is
puffed up like a big, red blistered bal¬
loon.
"My arm has not been so fine in ttie

last three years," said Jess Barnes to»
day in a talk about his work of ytv ter-
day, which was brilliant.

Fred Toney pitched to batters this
afternoon, making his first 1922 appear¬
ance in the box.

Cornell Downs Syracuse
in Dual Wrestling Meet

Sprcial Dispatch to Tub Nsw Vosk Hesalu.

Ithaca, N. Y., March 16..With four
substitutes Cornell defeated Syracuse In
ii dual wrestling meet here to-nlglit by
a score of 19 to 10. The Red and White
used second string men In the 125, 135,
145 and 158 pound classes, while Strack,
the regular 158 man, was moved up to
the 175 event,

Wright wrestled In the heavyweight
. lass, and Syracuse forfeited the 115
class event, bringing only six men to
Ithaca. The summary:
125 POUND CLASS.Won by Bernard of
Syracuse over Halley, on fall with half
Nelson find body hold. Time, 7:32.

135 POITND CLASS.Won t>y Kexer of Cor¬
nell, over Leldcrflend, on d'-fiilon with time
advantage of 2:12.

145 POUND CLASH.'Won by C.reenewald of
Cornell, over Btranahan, on decision with
time advantage of 1:40.

ir.s POUND CLASS.Won by Goldsand of
Syracuse, over Freer, with fall on body
scissors. Time, 7:10.

175 l'OTTND CLASP.Won by Bfrack of Cor¬
nell, over Allen, on fall with body scissors
and arm lock. Time, 13:33.

HHAWWBIGHT CLASS.Won by Wright of
Cornell, ovi-r AnsU-y, on derision, with
tlnm advantage of 7:48.
Iteferee.McIJrlde.

IVAN OLSON'S BAT
IS POTENT FACTOR

His Two Doubles and Single
Give Dodger Regulars Vic¬

tory by 5 to 1.

Hprcial Dispatch to Tub New Yobk Hbraid.

Jacksonville, Fla.', "March t6..A high
wind was blowing: across the diamond
in South Jacksonville this morning -and
Manager Robinson did not allow his
Dodgers to don their baseball uniforms.
Ir. tile afternoon, however, ho sent them
through a long workout and a game be¬
tween the Regulars and Yannigans was
played. Judge I^andls sat it the grand
stand and watched the Regulars hang
up a 5 to 1 victory over the youngsters.
In order to keep warm the commis¬
sioner applauded the athletes while they
performed fancy stunts in the field and
at bat.
Ivan Olson's trusty bat played a prom¬

inent part in the Regulars' victory. Ivan
slammed out three hits, and one of them
v;as a two bagger. Tlie trio of swats
figured in four of the tallies made by
his side. Bishop, Gordinier and Vance
each hurled three rounds for the Regu¬
lars. and Mamaux, Shriver and Hockett
divided the slab work for the losing
team. Bishop and Gordinier were the
opposing luirlers when the same started
and neither pitcher was scored on.
Mamaux allowed two hits and three
were made off Bishop's left handed de¬
livery.
The Regulars made their first run In

the sixth off Shriver. Gordinier hit to
Shriver and the throw to first was
muffed by Post. High sacrificed and
Olsen singled to left, sending Gordinier
home. In the next inning the Regulars
scored once more. With two out Crane
drew a pas sand Taylor lilt to Ward,
who, while trying to force Crane at
second, threw past the bag and the ball
was recovered by Post. who attempted
to Catch Crane at the plate. The throw
was wild and Crane registered.

In the eighth the Regulars scored two
more tallies. High walked and Olson
followed with a double to left that sent
High to the plate. Ivan advanced to
third on an infield out and scored on a
single by Zack Wheat. In the ninth th"
Regulars added another tally to their
credit when Taylor singled, was sacri¬
ficed to second and was sent home on
Olson's third hit of the game.a single
to right.
The Rookies made a desperate attempt

to stage a big rally in the ninth, but all
they could produce was three singles,
which netted them their lone run. Tlia
hits were made by Bert Griffith, Post
and Hood.

This morning Judge I^andls and Presi¬
dent Kbbets went to the golf course and
played eighteen holes. The Judge scored
an easy victory over the Squire, thf
Commissioner . nlng by fl and 5. The
scorc of this .. loon's game follows:

n. II. E.
Regulars... 0 o o 1 2 1 r 5 S 0
Yannlgan*.. 0 OOOOOOOI-t 7 3
Batteries.Oordinler. Van"' .mil Taylor.

Mamau*, Shriver, Hoekett and Pa B«rr>\
Umpire.Leon ("adore.

With the Scholastic Athletes
The resumption of athletic relation*

between Brooklyn Prep and Poly Prep,
coming right on the heels of tha an-

nouncement that Krasmua Hall and
Brooklyn Prep would renew their an¬
nual football clashes this veer clears
up a situation that has stirred Brooklyn
scholastic circles for several years be¬
cause of their slie and athletic rank-
Ing.

Poly put the blame on the Crown
Heights Institution when they broke six
years ago. claiming unsportsmanlike
tactics, and when Erasmus ssvered
football relations In 191K for the same
reason Brooklyn Prep was regarded in
an unpopular light.

Since Harry Kane, formerly of the I
High School of Commerce, was added a

year ago to th>»aK<rooklyn Prep faculty
as coach of the teams the two big
preparatory school have been recon-
clled and a baseball game was easily
arranged. It seems llfcMy that they will
also meet on the gridiron again this
year.

Poly and Brooklyn Prep will meet on
the Dyker Heights diamond on May 1.
which comes mldscason In the schjdulee
of both teams. Brooklyn and Krasmua
will open their resjwetive football sea-
sons against each other In the fall.

Paul Bellng. Poly's star twlrler In
1921, la now at Brooklyn Prep, and may

the choice for pitcher on the day of
the contest with hla former teammates.

Commercial Field is now In process of
repair. The diamond, which was messed
up considerably during tha football sea¬
son, was laid out yesterday. This par¬
ticular diamond Is used more than unv
other by the scholastic teams of Brook¬
lyn, as many as three games belntf
played then* on busy Saturdays.morn¬
ing. noon and afternoon.

Entries for the Princeton Club fraek
and field games to the number of flfty-
flvt> have been sent to the officials by
Al Cairns, coach of thu 1">e Witt High
School track and field team. This set
of gamee, which will be held at the
Twenty-second Regiment Armory to¬
morrow afternoon, has always at-
.fracted \' e cream of the schoolboy track
\fnrld In this section of the country, and

the Clintonites are in the front rank of
total point scorers each year. Last year
the Red and Illack athletes finished sec¬
ond to Stuyvesant High.

F*or the 100 yard dash Gowoblln and
Gll'man have been entered. The latter
has a bad tendon, however, nnd Is not
expected to be at Ills best, Competition
will be keen In this event, with Hussey
of Htuyvesant High favored to win.
Capt. Atlaa and Handy will seek honors
In the 220 yard run. Handy has equaled
tho P. S. A. I*. record of 0:24 1-5 three
times this season and, barring accidents,
should come through a winner to-mor-
iow afternoon. >»

Cook, the Public School Athletic
T^esjtue champion, Is Clinton's lone entry
in the 440 yard run. This entry should
brirw a sure five points to the school.
Coach Cairns hat no entry In the half
mile that will score against such compe¬
tition as Rwlnbourne and others will
provide. Nlchlalnldes, a fair mller. will
run this event and Coach Cairns expects
him to score. «

Twenty games comprise the schedule
that T. R. Purcell has arranged f >r the
Dwlght School nine this season Klght
games will be played on the home dia¬
mond. The season will open April 1
with Mamaroneek HVgh at Matnaroneck
The first chance the fans will have of
seeing their team In action on the home
diamond with be April 12 when Camp
Arcadia will bo played. The complete
., hedule for the 1922 season follows;
APRIL 1, Mmnnronef k High School at Msms-
ronerk: V Msrqnand Hrhool a* Marrpiand :S. lie La Hslle at De La Bslle, 12. CempArcsdla at Dwl*ht; IS, pendlnc; 10. Curt I .
«t Curtis; 22, Mt. Vernon at Mt. V«-rnon.
2(1, Chelsea at Dwlght: 20, Irving School
at Tarrytown.

MAY !), Adelphl at Adelphl; B, Rarnard st
Rarnard; S, Clason M, A at Claeon Point ;
10, Steten Island A. at St*t»n T'lsnd,
12, Collegiate at Dwlght; 17. McBurnsy s»
Dwlght; 10, Trinity at Dwlght; 84. Curtis
at Dwlght; 27, Stamford M A (pending)
at Osslnlng; 31, Textile High at Dw lght.

JUNE 2, Kthlcal Culture at Dwlght.

Organize Baseball League.
HASTINGS. Neh . March 1(1..'The Ne-

hrssks Sts»» Rawehall League *ai organised
|i,»ns Isst night and si* cltlre potted forfeit*
of 1000 rarh. The eltlea which en'erod the
l"**!1« ar«> Llnroln, Norfolk. Ilcwtrlce, Orand
Island, I'alrbury ami lining*.

CLARK M, 12 YEARS
OLD, WINS IN CUBA

Beats Cheap Platers in Dash
on Muddy Traek.Cabin

Creek a Winner.

Havana. March 16..Clark M., the
twelve-year-old son of Kenllworth,
»eore<l his first victory of the meeting
here to-day when he won the opening
event, a dash for five and a half fur¬
longs, for cheap platers. Hunt hulled
Clark M. to the front when the break
came, made all the pace and was a tired
horse at the end, and had to be ridden
out to beat Smiling Through by a length
and a half.
Cabin Creek came from a '.ongr way

back to beat Starkader by a head in the
final strides In the second race. lna
Wood made all the pace to the stretch
turn but tired badly.
FIRST RACE.Four y<» r olds ami upward:
claiming: puree $700: five and a half fur¬
longs. Clark U., 112 (Hunt), 3 tc. 1, fl to
0 and 3 to 5, first; Smiling Through, KM
(Garner), .'t to 1. il to 3 and 3 to 5, second;
Berretta, 104 (Dawson), R to 5, 3 to 3 and
1 to 3, third Time. 1:15 1-.%. Scratched.
Prosperous Baby, Noryh Elkhoru and CyMerrick.

SECOND RACE.Four-year-olds and up¬
ward: claiming; purse $700; fl.'e and a
half furlongs. Cabin Creek, 112 (Kilsey),
8 to 5. 3 to 5 ami I to first; Starkader,
110 (Smslhvood). H to I, .1 to 1 and !> to 5,
second; Golden Red, 110 (Prlbblet, 7 to 2,
7 to ,r» and 7 to 10. third. Tim.', 1:12 1-3.
Scratched.Phlliippe l.ugo find Sevllllan.

THIRD RACE-Three year-olds and upward;
claiming; purse $700. mile and fifty yards.
Punctual. 107 (Fields), 2 to 1, J to 5 and
2 to 5, first; Fairly, 112 (Hunt), ti to I,
.1 to 2 and 0 to 5, second: Keltol, 91 (Mc¬
Laughlin), 8 to 5, .'1 to 5 and 1 to 3, third.
Time. 13-3. Scratched.Navajo, Ely
and Plantarede.

FOURTH RACE.Four-year-oltls and up¬
ward; claiming; purse $700: one ;nlle.
Bill Hunley, 105 (N. Swart), 7 to 3, 1 to
2 and 1 to 4, first. Huen. 107 VXcnnedy).2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 3, second; Hat
Rack, 103 (Pevici, 3 to 1, even and 2 to 5.
third. Time, 1:30 13. Scratched.Retreat,
Hush, Sir .lai k and Mess Kit,

'FIFTH RACE.Four-year-olds and upward:
claiming; pur»e $700; one mile. Judge
Budrow, 111 (Penman), 4 to 5, 1 to 4 and
1 to 10. first: Do!ph. 107 (Prlbble), 7 to
2. even and 1 to 2, second; John J. Casey,
112 (N. Swart), 7 to 2. even and 1 to 2,
third. Time, 1:4!> 3-5. Scratched.Wedge-
wood, Huntress, Peasant, Trlomphant and
Marauder.

SIXTH RACE.Four-year olds and upward;
claiming: purse $700; one mile and a six¬
teenth. Walter Turnbow, 107 iMalbfn), *i
to 1, 5 to 2 and (1 to 5, first: J. C. Stone,
110 (Garner), « to 1, 5 io 2 anJ 0 to S,
second; Brynllmah, 113 (Nolan, 5 to 2.
even and 2 to 5, third. Time, 1:56.
Scratched.Olile Palmer and Harlock.

Yale Undergraduates in
Boxing Bouts at Yale Club

Yale Club of Now York held exhibi¬
tion boxing matches between members
of the Yale, varsity and Yale freshmen
boxing teams last night, the bouts con¬
sisting of three iwo minute rounds each,
no decision being rendered in any case.
Oen»j Tunney, light heavyweight cham¬
pion of America, who will meet Ureb
next summer refereed. The bouts were
as follows:

Dibbel, varsity, Ts. Frank S. Butter-
worth, Jr., freshman, in the 175 pound
class (Butterworth is the son of Frank
S. Butterworth, who played fullback on
tho '92, '93 and '94 teams at Yale, and
who was All American fullback during!
those three years) ; Carey, varsity, vs.
Flthian, fr< simian, In the 145 pound
class; Boa It, varsity, vs. Paterson, var¬
sity, in the 15 ) pound class ; HoU' k, var¬

sity, vs. Alabelli, freshman, in the 135
pound class; Fisher, freshman, vs. Funk,
captain of the freshman team, in the 158
pound class, and Smith of the Yale Club]
vs. llammell of tl e Yale Club in the 175
pound class.
The bouts were all fast l ard hitting,

interesting contests, and aroused the en¬

thusiasm of the fiOO graduates prfsent.
The members of the two teams and Tun¬
ney were the guests of the club at din¬
ner before the matches am! Ht supper
afterwards. The varsity boxing team
has not been defeated in three years by
any other college, though it was tied by
M. I. T. in their match this year. The
freshman boxing team has won all It.i
matches this year.

Mobile Results.
FIRST RACE.For four-ypar-old* and up-
'\ard; claiming; purse J.V)0; about five)furlongs. Ballynew, 110 (Carrier). 10 to 1
4 to 1 and 8 to 5, won; Malvollo. Its
<Wlda), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. second
Machls velll, 100 (Arvln), 3 to 1. even and
1 to 2. third. Tim-. 0:58 2-5. Assume
Trocad.ro, Chief Barthel, Selmn O . Blue
.lay. Tom Roach and Hellocrose alao ran.

BKCOND BACH.For three-year-olds; claim
Ing; purse $.V)0; about five furlongs. Ml»«
Emma «i.. 100 (Borganowskl). ft to 5, 1
to 'j and 1 to 4. won; Baby Evelyn. 105
(Andersonl, 10 to 1. 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.
second; Mabel A., 10(1 (Wlda), 4 to 1,
8 to 5 and 3 to fl, thrd. Time. 0:M2-fl.
Trico, Eleanor T., Midnight Stories, Kedg
wIrk, Powder Fare and Doris alao ran.

THIRD RACE.For foiir-year-old* and up-
HBrd; claiming; pur-- f.VW); about five
furlonps. Ht. Just. It." (Borganowskl),
to 1, ft to 5 ami 3 to 5. won; Princess Lou,
113 (Cray), 3 to 1, ft to 3 and 3 to 5,
second; Crest. 120 (C. Garner), 3 to 1.
oven and 1 to 2, third. Time, 0:58 I S.
T>r. Zab, Carllne 3.. Pomerene, Cremona.
Kitty M., F. G. Corley and Echoland also
ran.

FOTJBTH R fCE.For three-year-olds and up
ward; claiming; purse $.V*>; about five
furlongs. Murphy. 130 (Walla), 3 to 5.
1 to 4 and out, won; San Diego, 111 (Frel
shon), ft to 1. 2 to t and even. second;
Handy IP. 122 (Wlda), 3 to 1, evrn and
1 to 2. third. Time, 0:"H 1-5. Ragaxza.
l.ady Acton, Ace of Ares and My Row
alao ran.

FIFTH RACE.For four-year-old-* and up-
ward: claiming; purse $.V>0; about one
and one-sixteenth mile*. Rattle Mountain
107 (Wavt), .'> to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5,
won; Oaklawn Belle. 110 (Rice), ft to 1.
." to 2 and ft to 5. second: Old Faithful, 112
(Wlda), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5, third.
Time, The Colleen Pawn. North,Shore, Chrtatle Holler*. American Soldier
and Captain Rurns alao ran.

SIXTH RACK-For thrw-vear old* and tip-
ward: claiming: purse 1500: about one and
on.'-elghth miles. Eastward Princess. 110
(Mangan), 30 to 1. 10 to 1 and 3 to 1. won
Trickle W. 117 (Cray). 4 to 1. 7 to 5 and
3 to 5, second; Obstinate, 102 (Wayt), 8
to 1. 3 to 1 and 7 to 5, thlr»t, Time.
1 'RS 1-5. Stevenson, Rlue Star, Pltter
Patter, Beeswax, P1e and Mlaa Dixie also
ran.

Mobile Entries.
First Race.Purse $500; Claiming; for maid

.n three-year-olds and upward; about five
furlongs: Clpsy Joe. 102; Louis Llcbtenhelm,
10", Fheka, 110; Jackvllle, 117. 'Crest, 115;
.Wireless, 113; Echoland, 10(5; Sun Time.
105: Hello Cross, 115; Cremona, 110; T. J.
P«ndsrrast, 113; 'draco King. 110; 'Doris,
100 'Kitty M . inn.
Second Bace.Purse $500; rlalmlng; for

three-year-olds and upward; about five fur¬
longs: Sacajawea. 110: Bavenna, 110: Port-
llght, 115; 'Mr. Kruter, 110; Van Sylvia,
11 r.: Seaboard, 115; 'Armistice, 110; 'Ar¬
thur Mlddleton, 110; Enos, 115; Midnight
Stories, 10T>; Sporting Cbanea, 110: Sur¬
mount, 115; 'Brown Dick, 105; Alverlda,
105.
Third Race.Purse $500; claiming; for

three-year-olds and upward: about six and
a half furlonga, 'Forbid, 102; War Club, 112;
.carl Roberts, 111; 'Macblavelll, 107;
.Assume, 107; Rosecllff, 107: 'Marse Jimmy,
107; 'Olive James, 102; 'Annette Teller, 10|;
.Nolawn. 107; 'Mnrmlte, 112; Horeb, 112:
Mv Rose, 111,
Fourth Race. . Purge $800; St. Patrick's

Day Purse; for three.year-olds and upward;
allowances; one mile and seventy yards:
Old Faithful. 100; *E*horter, 111; Tacambo
111; Klrah, 118; 'Marse John, 111; Execu¬
tion. n".

Fifth Race.Porta $500; claiming; for
three-vear-olds and upward; ona mile and
an eighth' Maornet Band, 119; W. CI. Mc-
Cllptock, 113; T.orena Moss, 10(1; 'Wodan,
110. Ilrown Itlll, 117; Corydon, 113; Tom
Logan. 115; Lieut. Perkins, 115; She Devil,
114, 'Mali, 109; Theresa, log; Plato, 113;
La Kross, 115; All Revolr, 113.
Sixth Race.Purse, $"0«; claiming; fot

three-year-olds and upward abr.ut five fur¬
long*.' Dr. Ball, 115; 'Trtadwell, 110; Sky¬
men, 115. 'Trader, 110: Miss La Velta, 115;
"Rack Ray. 120; Flying Orb, 113; Cranny
Lee, 115; Aunt Heda. 115; 'Powder Face,
!W,' 'Fleer. 110; 'Cobalt Bass, lOB; 'Capers.
110; 'Bkyhalt. 110

. \pprrntlce allowance of f ve pound"
lalmed.

$5,000,000 Spent in Year
byNew York, Boxing Fans

State Treasury Profits to Ex¬
tent of $200,087.83.Lewis

Challenges Dempsey.

By W. O. MeGEEHAN.

The annual report of the State Ath-
letic Commission, issued yesterday,
shows that New Yorkers paid some¬
thing like $5,000,000 for boxing con¬
tests during the year 1921. The com¬

mission has turned over to the State
Treasury $200,087.83 net after paying
all the expenses for the maintenance
of the board and the regulation of
boxing. This certainly indicates that
professional boxing in New York State
is in a fairly healthy condition. Per¬
sons who had a hard time financially
last .year are asking. "How long has
this been going on?"
The estimate of the gross amount

spent on pugilism by New Yorkers
does not include the Dempsoy-Car-
pentier bout, which took in more than
a million and a half. That bout was

staged iu New Jersey. The flnainia'.
report of the State Athletic Commis¬
sion shows the following receipts:
Five per cent, taxes from clubs, $!&!,-

876.09; license fees. $.".7,774. forfeits
from boxers and clubs, $4,522.70; total.
$254,173.45. Disbursement for personal
service and maintenance totaled $"j4,-
086.S3.
These figures would indicate that

financially professional boxing is on
the top wave. Also the game has been
fairly free from scandal or suspicion
of scandal since the present Boxing
Commission assumed control. The threv
Holons who are In the recipient mood
for a few modest bouquets over this
state of affairs are William A. Mul-
doon, Tom O'Rourke and Harry llooke.
They have conducted the boxing gam*1
in such a satisfactory fashion that even
Canon Chase has declared that danc¬
ing should be regulated by a commis¬
sion similar to that In charge of boxCns-.
The report lets out the secret that

a boxer is not compelled to have a

managt-r. This may disturb some of
the gentlemen who aVe living soft lives
In this occupation.
The commission also points with pride

to Its sliding scale for paying prelim¬
inary fighters. The boys are paid only
for as many rounds as they last. This
Is to discourage the habit of kissing
the canvas. In fact In the entire re¬
port the Boxing Commission finds
nothing but good about itself. This Is
fair enough. It Is not a bad Boxing
Commission at that. In fact we can-
not recall a better one.

Wrestler Boxer.

Victims still being scarce Jack Demp¬
sey, heavyweight champion of the
world, became Interested yesterday in
a challenge from Strangler Lewis,
wrestling champion of the world. The
wrestling champion wants to bet 6,'KW
kopecs or dollars that he can put Demp¬
sey on his back, permitting the box-

r .\
Bouts of the Week

TO-NIGHT.
Madi*on Square Garden.Johnnie Dundra

vi. Charllr Whit#. 15 round*; F»r
Krl»fr v». Juk Krfvm, H round*.

15th Keglinent Armory..Jackie Moore vi.
Young Kid Norfolk. 15 round*.

OATCBDAY.
Rink S. r..Mike O'Dowd vs. Soldier

tin rt field. 12 round*.
Commonwealth A. r..Frankle Jerome

v«. Abe Friedman, 12 round*.
Forty-aeventh Regiment.Floyd McFai*-

l.ind t*. Jark Uailey, 10 round*.

lng champion either to wrestle or use

his fists. Jack Kearns. manager for
Dempsey, is certain that the boxing
champion can knock Lewis for both
touchdown and goal in any kind of a

contest, but Mr. Kearns was greatly
pained that anybody should believe that
a mere 15,000 would interest Dempsey.
Billy Sandow has post«d a check for

this pittance with the sporting: editor
of a Nashville paper, and the picture
of the check has been published. San-
dow says that he will write another
check and keep on Writing until the
ink in his fountain pen is exhausted.
He does not object to Lewis's name

being used In any of the New York
papers in connection with the challenge.
These mixed contests have been held

before. During the hectic Nevada days
when James J. Jeffries was training to
be trimmed by Jack Johnson Farmer
Burns, wrestler, and Billy Papke, middle¬
weight, put on one of these bouts. Burns
tossed Papke and the boxer did not get
up. But that was after Papke had posed
several times as a dodr mat for the late
Stanley Ketchel. An Imposing looking
fighter was Mr. Papke,, but he felt more

comfortable sitting in the resin than
standing on his feet.

I can recall another mixed bout in Kan
Francisco between a jiu Jitsu expert «n<1
a third rate boxer. The jiu Jitsu m.tn

warned the boxer that he might a< el

dently kill him. That made the
angry and he hit the Jiu jltsu exponent
on the chin. Subsequent proceedings in
terested the Jiu jitau man not at all. H'
did not come to until early the next
morning. Our advice to Mr. Sandow if
he wants to save Lewis alive for tbr
sake of the wrestling and piano moving
industries is to call In all checks im¬
mediately after they have been photo¬
graphed. Kearns and Dempsey might
get to the point where they would need
$5,000.

Social nnd Fistic.

The younger set of Madison Square
Garden is all agog over the marriage
of Mr. Ike Dorgan. There is much dis¬
cussion of the affair pro and con. Per¬
sonally we desire to express our neu¬

trality even in thought. His brother, T.
Aloyslus Dorgen, has presented the
benedict with a set of rubber dishes.

Brooding over fancied wrongs Soldier
Bartfreld, the battered veteran who is
matched to box Mike O'Dowd at the
Rink Sporting Club Saturday night, is
contemplating suicide. He announces
that he will run through Prospect Park
to-day (St. Patrick's day) wearing an
orange colored sweater. The. boys are

planning to give him one of the finest
funerals ever seen In Brooklyn.

WHITE FAVORITE;
DUNDEE MAY WIN

I

Speculative Experts Believe
Five Additional Hounds Will

Help the Chieagoan.

By CHARLES F. MATH I SON.
Gentlemen of speculative turn of mind

have solemnly announced that Charley
White is a 5 to 8 favorite over Johnny
Dundee in their fifteen round Joust at
Madison Square Garden to-night. After
releasing this important information Its
purveyors relapse into a condition of
silent complacency and fall to give any
cogent reasons for their opinion.

It would be a difficult matter to as¬
sign any convincing reasons for mak¬
ing White a favorite over Dundee. The
pair have met twicc previously, the
bouts l>eing limited to ten round*, and
the last contest, which took place In
this State August 10, 1921, was declared
drawn by the Judges. The preceding
bout also was a ten rounder nnd went
the limit to no decision. This was prac¬
tically a draw, each claiming a slight
advantage.
Ponslbly the speculative experts be¬

lieve that White, with five extra rounds
In whlrfh to work, will be able to stop
the bounding Sicilian, something the
Chlcagoan did not even approach In
the two ten round bouts.
In considering the merits of the light¬

weights It should be understood that
their methods are extremely dissimilar.
Dundee Is a pugilistic flrecrack-r,
ricocheting all about the ring, slapping,
smashing, poking, cuffing his opponent
from every conceivable angle, and by
his remarkable speed and agility k«-ep-
tng well out of the way of return shots.
Only on'-e during his long career has
nn opponent landed on his chin with
knockout effect, and he has been In
the ring with every heavy hitting light¬
weight. Dundee lacks t.lje knockout
punch and wins on points. White, on
the oth»r hand. Is a slow, plodding
chap with a leveling Jolt In either mitt,
but lacking the Initiative to produce
openings and the aggressiveness to fol¬
low up advantages. This was strongly
in evidence In his fight with Willie
Jackson, which White should have won
by knockout.

Considering the bout from every angle.
White will be compelled to win by a

knockout or else by punishing the Italian
so severely that he will lose his speed
nnd consequent ability to score points.

Havana Entries.
First Hare.Purse |700; five end a half

furlone*; for three-year-olds upward;
claiming: Pixie Flyer, 110; Preciou* Jewel,
110; Mnmpy, 113; Bylvann, 11',. Blaise, 11!*;
Peaceful star. 115; R>'d, nr.; l., (;»ntrjr,
Iti; Leenrsck. 115; Jack Mealy, 115; Doc¬
tor D.. 115. Pan Thrush, US.
Second Rs'-e..Pur»e 1700; five nr;d a half

furlongs; for four vear-olds and upward;
claiming: .Bacchanalian, 102; Good Hope,
103; .Chlsea, 107; .Doctor Bhafer. 107 Hay¬
wood. 108; Fickle Fancy. 10i': Willie Woods,
110, Mldlan, 110; Hull". 110; Wnt.-rford,
112; Oallou Berry, 112; 'isngale-e. 112
Third Race .Purse 1700; »l» furMngs; for

three year-olds; claiming 'Carrie 1'aker,
l*r,; *who Can Tell, inn; .Navlsco, 101. Fly
Cast, 103; .Awnlna, 10."; .Artlcl" X. 107;
riurailty. 110; Coseormn. 110 Mhgsrveti,
110; Cslmlto, 110; Hwlft Cricket. 110.
Hutchlnaon. 112.
Fourth Race..Pur«e »too; mil" and »n

eighth; for four < «*n.old* aM upward,
claiming; *Mary Cowell, 101;. 'Fairly. 10.1;
?Toyalong, 107; t>l"le Buss, ins Wn!»*man,
10s; Caraway. 110; *covnsel ito *ronitati>
tine, 110; *8o1 nil«e>, 110. .Meadoworlh, 110;
.McAdoo, 110; Whippet. 111
Fifth Race,.P». Patrick « Pay Pur<« *000;

one mile; for three vcsr old* b'hI upeard:
Rebuke. Petrarch. 102; tPlu Ultra. 102;
? The l.eopard. 10-,; Hlark Hsekle. 10T»; Her
ron, lOfi-. Olympus, OS; Ptanley, 107.

Lowe entry.
Flxth Race.Purse 1700; one mile; three-

year-old* and upward; elalmln*: .Bucking¬
ham. 01; Diversity. 91; 'Msrv Erh, 10-.;
Avs R.. 1(KV: .Malor Pom", 1"" Win or
Quit, I'**; 'Billy Hoot*. I0S. 'Rlsseaway,

Count Boil-. 110, Blondel, 110. Oeorf*
\\ , 111, I'lt'ehuri. 118.

Kino Leino Throws Rival in
'Met,' Title Tourney a<

New York A. C.

The lack of pain Inflicting holds
which were barred for the first time in
the annual amanur wrestling cham¬
pionships of the Metropolitan A. A. U.
did not cause any upaeta last night in
the preliminaries of the tournament at
the New York A. C.. but they did cause
a lot of work for the retirees. When
the mat mjn clamped a hold on their
adversaries they wanted to keep It,
even though It was one of the holds
considered Illegal, and the referee spent
as much time on the mat separating
the hold and the holdee as the contest¬
ants themselves.
Eino Leino, holder of the Olympic, na¬

tional and metropolitan tltlss In the 16"
pound class, and undefea-ted for about
seven years, wore a bored look In his
first bout. His opponent was not as
bored as I,elno. and after four and one-
half minutes of rolling over th.a 420
square teet of velvet covered mat
Thomas Barish. former Columbia grap-pler, competing for the Harlem Y. M.
C. A., succumbed to an arm scissors
and further arm hold.

Carl I.HJehuIt. Leino's clubmate of
the New York A. C., metropolitan light¬
weight champion, spent ten minutes on
top of Walter Hhordlche of the Ell»abeth
Y. M. C. A., and waa an caay winner by
the referee's decision.
The summaries:

118 POUND CLASP.
FIRST BOUT.Ham Goldstein. Beys Club. de¬
feated Walter Htrobach, Kllzabeth Y. M C.
A., referee's decision; 10 minutes.

l;;."> POUND CLASH.
FIRST BOUT.Karl Delln, Swedish American
A. C.. threw Nathan Schteslnger, BoysClub, In 5 minutes 24 seconds.

SECOND BOUT.Carl Uljehult, New York
A. C.. defeated Walter Shordlchs. Elisa¬
beth Y. M. C. A., referees decision, in
minutes.

THIRD BOUT.E. Oolrdors. Hunrarisn
American A. C.. defeated M. Track. Yon-
kers Y. M. O. A., referee's decision; 10
minutes.

FOURTH BOUT-Fred Starf. Boys Club, de¬
feated O. Oluck, Hun»arlsn American A
C.i referee's decision; 10 minutes.

lftO POUND CLASB.
FIBST BOUT.Carl Zongolowlta. Boys Club,
threw Frank Hochstraseer. F.ast 8lde Y. M
C. A., In 7 minutes 14 seconds

8F.COND BOUT.Kino I*lno. New York A.
C., threw Thomas Barish. Harlem Y. M
C. A., In ? minutes 30 seconds.

THIRD BOUT.Charles Uumbert. Brooklyn
Central Y M. C A defeated John O.
Johnson. Harlem Y. M. C A . referee s de¬
cision ; 10 minutes

1W POUND CLASS
FIRST BOUT-r. w. Strack Newark T M
C A . defeated Axel Arlsnds. Aland A. C.,
referee s decision; 10 minutes

iar. rot:ND class.
SECOND BOUT-A. Disletls, Hoys Club,
threw R. Johannesen, Norweslsn Turn So
cletv. In 6 minutes 10 seconds. J. Lloht.Boy's Club. defeated Ellss Petron. OrseH
American A. C.. referees' decision; 10 mln-
utes. Oeorga Hadgellls ureek American
A. C.. defeated J. Lendrss. Aland A. C..
referee's decision; 10 minutes.

Joe Tipliti Knocks Out
Brody in Eighth Round

Joe Tlpllt* lMt night knocked out
L«-w Brody In tho eighth round of what
w** to have been a twelve round contest
In th« Broadway Exhibition Association
Cluli In Brooklyn. Tlpllts was th« ag-
irrf ssor throughout »nd had hi* rival In
a bad way several times.

In a ten round bout Sunny Smith was
n ward< d Judge*' decision over
Mick y Gorman

Physicians Say He Is a Sick
Man and He Doesn't Uealize

Shape He Is in.

Paais. March 16 (Asporiated
.Georges Carpentier. the world's li3^ft»
heavyweight champion pugilist, may
never fight again. This was the oplntoit
expressed hy medical men in uos« touch
with Carpentier as he left to-day for
I^a Guerche, his country home southeast
of Rennes, where he purpofcea to re¬
cuperate for a few weeks and then go
Into training for a bout with Ted "Kid'*
Lewis at Olympla, London, in May.
"The boy does not realize th« shap«

he is in," said one of the doctor* wli«
examined f'arpentler prior to his de¬
parture. "His great courage and utmost
confidence In himself are responsible for
his plucky attitude, but he is a very
sick man."
The actual weight of Carpentier after .

the recent operation lie underwent was

given out as 160 pounds. But cloea
friends of the champion say he was be¬
low 150 pounds.

Philippe Roth, promoter of the Ledoux-
Criqul flght here, who Is an Intimate of
Carpentier. said to the Associated Press
to-day: "It would be cruelty to match
Georges in his pr< *«nt condition against
Dempsey, but God forbid that he should
bt defeated by Lewis."

What better day than St.
Patrick's to harp on Irish
homespuns!

Real homespuns they
are, too, for they're both
spun and woven in the
homes of the peasant folk
of Donegal and Conne-
mara.
With their rugged tex¬

ture and their bright,
spotty colorings they make
unusually attractive golf
Norfolks.
Caps to match.

Irish steamer rugs.
handwoven and washable.
Handkerchiefs of pure

Irish linen.
Rogers Peet Company

Broadway Herald Sq.
at 13th St. "Four at 35th St.

Convenient
Broadway Cornera" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

Qhe right little collar
for the tight little knot
Arrow
Collars
Quttt, Pcabody & Co. IncjroyNX

Imported Scotch Grain Shell
Cordovan Shoes

High and Low Cut

REDUCED TO

$7.75
$12.00

Dress Shoes.Featherweight
FOR DANCING $6.95 w.r* $9.00

i guarantee WILKE pipes
iwwt from th« fint puff.no piin:
orvfirntah to bum off; por«« left opatabftorb the moiiturc, color like
. rnwnrhaum.absolutely
no"braakinf In." Yeara
.to I nrlKlnntrd a Mrrvt thai

of rurtn* llir put* tha«TII kK rtaa.» .font ilia
Ian. Coma In andIrt m« tall tou aiiuhnul tham. ftfcrAIR.

' '.*. I'm an a*-
at maarachaum and

nmhrr work.

fMOMa ^

mpartrrt nriar Koat


